REGIONAL PLANT RESOURCE CENTRE
Nayapally, Bhubaneswar-751015, Orissa
Forest & Environment Department,
Government of Orissa
www.rprcbbsr.com

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE
No……593…………../RPRC

Date 20.03.08…..

Sealed quotations are invited from the intending job contractor/Agency having GST
registration certificate, Pan Card for repair and restoration and replacement of Vertical Blinds
at Regional Plant Resource Centre, Bhubaneswar. The interested firm/ agency may quote
rates including cost material and labor per each sqmt including fitting, fixing etc. complete in
windows of different building in the premises of the center. The quotation should be sent in
sealed cover the super scribed as “Quotation for repair of vertical blinds” and should reach
the undersigned by 27th March 2018 (up to 4.00 PM). Quotations received after due date
shall not be considered.
Terms & Conditions
1. The quotationer may inspect the site during working hours between 11.00 AM to 4.00
PM by 27th March-2018 before submission of their quotations.
2. Conditional quotation will not be accepted.
3. The successful quotationer should start the work in the premises of this center as per
prevailing rules & restrictions of the center.
4. They must furnish 1% of the quoted price as EMD along with quotation in shape of
NAC/ KVP/ POTD/ FDR/ D.D/ pay order drawn in any nationalized bank in favor of
Chief Executive, RPRC, Bhubaneswar.
5. The authority may put an end to the agreement at his discretion at any time in case of
supplying sub- standards materials. The authority may remark / reject the same and
have it replaces, deducting the value of the removed / rejected materials from any
amount due to party as may be decided.
6. The repair work should be completed within 15 days of issue of firm orders.
7. The undersigned will not be held responsible for the postal delay if any in the delivery
of the documents or non receipt of the same.
8. Statuary deduction of taxes as per prevailing Govt. order in force like GST, Income
Tax etc. will be made at source from the bills.
9. Payment will be released after testing, trial run, verification and acceptance of each
vertical blinds against submission of your bills.
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10. The authority reserves the right to reject incomplete quotations or quotations received
after the due date and time.
11. The authority reserves the right of canceling the quotation without assigning any
reason thereof.
Sd/(Administrative Officer)

